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The 2016 final was once again at

Warwick University this year on

Saturday 16th July. Some 350 tick-

ets had been sold and apart from

the 39 Clubs actually competing

there were representatives of an-

other 35 clubs from around the

UK. Susan and I went along be-

cause it’s a good day out and you

learn a lot by seeing what’s cur-

rently in vogue. and what is not.

More  members should go to this

even if we are not in the final.

Each club competing announced

their presence and as usual Chor-
ley had to show off by all waving

very overlarge red gloves in the

manner of Kenny Everett and

sporting red and white football

scarves! After some initial pres-

entations during which one win-

ner dropped a glass trophy on the

floor (no damage fortunately and

the trophy was OK as well!) the

show got on the road.

Header image : White Cliffs, Andrew Gagg FRPS

PAGB Inter-Club PDI Championship Final 2016

As WCC did not qualify for the final

we were supporting Smethwick, a

club whose members in one way or

another do a lot for our club.  After

the first two rounds Smethwick
were leading with a 4 point differ-

ence over Wigan 10. They must

have thought they had it in the bag

but in the last round Wigan 10 won

with 261 points to Smethwick’s

256. Third were Chorley with 253

and 4th Inn Focus Group with 249.

Doncaster were winners of the

Winner’s Cup for

Wigan 10

Images by

Bob Oakley CPAGB
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plate (for those clubs who were not

in the top 8 clubs after the first 2

rounds). I fully expected Chorley to
get football rattles and make a big

noise as they did last year but this

time we were spared this spectacle.

In her acceptance of the award

speech the Wigan 10 representative

who I thought might have just ar-

rived from a fashion shoot said she

was disappointed that (straight)

landscape images had not achieved

better marks in the competition. I

took this as a reference to all land-

scapes, not just from her club.

The three judges could each award

up to 5 points for an image so the

maximum was 15. Actual marks

ranged from 6 up to 15 with a good

number in the latter and also quite

a few getting 6 7 & 8 which one

might call the “no hoper” range.

Nature images did well if they had

action or unusual facial expression

whereas mere “birds on sticks”

scored low marks in general.  Com-

posite images in the style used by

many Smethwick members were nu-

merous. These consist of a subdued

and/or possibly painterly back-

ground with a person introduced

along with other elements. Most got

good marks but to succeed these

images needed to have a narrative

and all the elements needed to

hang together. Those that did not

performed badly, scoring no more

than 9 marks. Generally speaking

high contrast B&W, obvious HDR’s

and reflections scored low marks.

One type of subject that we hardly

see from WCC members is action
sports pictures. There were many of

these in the final and virtually all

scored good marks. Maybe this is

something our members should

think about.

In the end it was GOOD TITLES,
GOOD NARRATIVE & GOOD PHO-
TOGRAPHY that won the day. What

is vital is to have a large supply of

images (which have to be handed in

as a “bank” of pictures before the

start) so that these can be drawn on

when selecting images for subse-

quent rounds. Some clubs expend

too many of their best images in

early rounds which means that in

later ones they are at a disadvan-

tage. There is a fine balance to be

made. Wigan 10 demonstrated

that the way to do it was to do

enough to get into the final 8 and

then blast the opposition in the

last round . You can however only

do that if you have enough good

images and this is where Wigan 10
excel.

Bob Oakley CPAGB

A break in the competi-

tion:

Teams consider entries

for round 2:

Two of Wigan 10’s win-

ning pictures.

PDI Championship (cont)
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Spetchley Workshop

In conjunction with the Berkeley Estate, the Club has organised another

all-day Summer Photography Workshop at Spetchley Gardens on Satur-

day, 6th August.  General details are in the What's On section of the

Estate/Gardens website, it's also where you book your place.

The topics include:-

● Understanding your camera

● The principles of good composition

● Breaking the ‘rules’ to make exciting images

● Exploring a theme

● Interpreting a subject

● Getting creative with your camera

● Multiple-exposure and intentional camera movement techniques

● Close-up and macro photography

● Nature photography

● Exploring reflections

● Landscape

Tutors:  Clive Haynes, Martin Addison, Paul Mann, Maddy Pennock, Dave

Dewson, Duncan Locke.

Start: 10.00am  Lunch break 12.30pm – 1.15pm    Finish 4.30pm when we'll

meet at Cart Shed for review.    Take a packed lunch.  Tea breaks as and when.

There's a special reduced price for WCC members at £22.50 per person.

Non members, £45

Should you need more information contact Clive:  clive@crhfoto.co.uk

Images: Ruth Bourne LRPS

http://www.spetchleygardens.co.uk/news.php
mailto:clive@crhfoto.co.uk


Members’ News & Images
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Congratulations to James Boardman-Woodend on being shortlisted for Landscape Photographer of the

Year. Fingers crossed…

Pam Turner and Alex Isaacs both have  accepted images  on show in the Alba 2016 online exhibition.

Alex Isaacs and Ruth Bourne also have several images in the

TPA touring ‘Creativity’ exhibition which will be staged in

various locations over the next few months. It opens this

week in Uxbridge. (NB Always check for latest info before

attending these pop-up exhibitions.)

Stewart Bourne’s pictures are still touring with Monochrome,

in London this week and .Bracknell in August.

Clive and Gill Haynes have been off on their travels, to Ireland

this time. Here is a selection of their images.

Eire - Beal Ban  and Ballycarbery Castle, Clive Haynes FRPS

http://photoexhib.co.uk/alba/results-2016/awrd_slideshow.htm
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/exhibitions/


Eire: Fermoyle Storm, Wine Strand, Inch Strand, Clive Haynes FRPS

Fermoyle Beach Gill Haynes LRPS

Les Bailey has sent a set of images from the Drakelow trip.

Dracula’s Cape,  Faces in the lid, Air vent shaft by Les Bailey



Basin, Molotov, Gruesome, Door, Who’s been sitting in my chair, Hedgehog brush and Naughty Forties!

All images, Les Bailey.
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Karen Dewson also dropped in at the Painswick wearable art festival last

weekend. Here are 3 of the rather splendid body painting entries.



Competitions & Exhibitions

Architecture closes 31st August.

Through the Lens Millenium Hotels competition closes 3rd October. Beauty of Britain theme, free entry.

Odessos (PSA) closes 22 August.

RPS AV competition.

Remember Hanbury Hall competition closes 30 September. Junior and adult categories.

RPS Advisory day at Smethwick  21st August  LRPS and ARPS (Creative/Pictorial) Book here.

28th August Gavin Hoey Photoshop training and demo at Smethwick.

Arab Horse Society Show 28-30 July,  3 Counties. £10 on the day admission, £5 child/concession. Quadrille
team Saturday lunchtime main ring. Dressage, ridden, show jumping and more…

If you can’t sleep tonight and the skies are clear, try a shot or two of the ISS - you have 3 chances!

Tue Jul 26 1:59 AM, Visible: 6 min, Max Height: 82°, Appears: 10° above W, Disappears: 11° above E

00:27 AM, Visible: 3 min, Max Height: 49°, Appears: 49° above ESE, Disappears: 10° above E

3:36 AM, Visible: 6 min, Max Height: 42°, Appears: 10° above W, Disappears: 11° above SE

Dates for the Diary / Out and About
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http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/hanbury-hall-and-gardens/features/the-secret-life-of-hanburys-garden-photography-competition-
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/competitions/
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/competitions/
http://whatson.millenniumhotels.co.uk/through-the-lens/
http://odessosphoto.org/
http://www.rps.org/iavf
http://www.rps.org/events/2016/august/21/rps--distinction-advisory-day-creativepictorial-lrps-or-arps
http://www.rps.org/events/2016/august/28/gavin-hoey---photoshop-training-and-live-demonstration
http://www.threecounties.co.uk/eventcalendar/index.php?AHS
http://www.threecounties.co.uk/eventcalendar/index.php?AHS
https://www.facebook.com/arabhorsesociety/photos/a.867400789973789.1073741830.856889434358258/1065689760144890/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/arabhorsesociety/photos/a.867400789973789.1073741830.856889434358258/1065689760144890/?type=3&theater
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Commercial

Dave Mason Exhibition in Greenwich.

Albelli offer.

Members’ Information - Important Reminder

If you’ve not already done so, please remember to register on the

membership website and confirm/update your information, upload

a headshot photo and choose your mail list preferences.

It will only take you a few minutes and will help greatly with the

smooth running of the club.

Architectural Photography
Stowe House and gardens

£60, lunch included.

More info on the website. Or email

thearts@stowe.co.uk for a booking form.

http://www.stowe.co.uk/whats-on/arts-at-stowe-summer-2016/architectural-photography-course-7th-august
http://www.thegreenwichgallery.com/home/4571001397
http://www.albelli.co.uk/
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
http://www.davemasonimages.com/
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
http://www.stowe.co.uk/whats-on/arts-at-stowe-summer-2016/architectural-photography-course-7th-august
http://www.stowe.co.uk/whats-on/arts-at-stowe-summer-2016/architectural-photography-course-7th-august
mailto:thearts@stowe.co.uk
mailto:thearts@stowe.co.uk
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